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In a context characterized by a series of negative shocks since 2008 and high uncertainty, the aim of this policy-oriented symposium is to propose an 
analysis of what could be the engines and «models» of growth in the future. We expect to offer a unique opportunity to better understand the current 
economic environment and its prospects in gathering highest officials from central banks and governments as well as world-known professors from 
Japan and France to discuss these issues.
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opening remarks

toshihiko fukui, president of the cigs

10:00

closing remarks
toshihiko fukui, president of the cigs

17:00

keynote speech christian noyer, governor of banque de france
how far has the global economy healed from the financial crisis and the ensuring 

recession?

10:10

roundtable 1: 
perspectives on growth

speakers: françois bourguignon (ehess & pse), fumio hayashi (hitotsubashi university)
Moderator: SébaStien LechevaLier (eheSS)

10:30 - 11:30

roundtable 2: from 
innovation to growth

speakers: Jean-luc gaffard (nice university & ofce), sadao nagaoka (hitotsubashi university)
Moderator: SébaStien LechevaLier (eheSS)

11:30 - 12:30

roundtable 3: financial 
reform and impact on 
economic growth

speakers: robert ophèle (banque de france), Junichi uJiie (nomura)
Moderator: Keiichiro KobayaShi (ciGS)

14:00 - 15:00

roundtable 4: policy 
panel speakers: benoît coeuré (minefi), Jean-luc gaffard (nice university & ofce), takehiko nakao (mof),  

hiroshi yoshikawa (the university of tokyo)
Moderator: aKinari horii (ciGS)

15:20 - 16:50

program

No admission fee required.    Language: English (Simultaneous translation to Japanese provided) Mandatory registration at: http://www.canon-igs.org/en/

Date & time: 3rd October 2011 (Monday) 10:00 – 17:00
Venue: Nikkei Hall, (1-3-7 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo)




